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Thank you for
your support!

flavored toffee peanuts

smoky spicy toffee
peanuts - 8 oz.
Bourbon maple toffee
peanuts - 8 oz.
birthday cake toffee
peanuts - 8 oz.

savory snack mixes

sWEET & spicy asian
snack mix - 11 oz.
honey mustard snack
mix - 11 oz.
Sam’s Smoky hot
snack mix - 10 oz.
johnny’s sweet & salty
trail mix - 11 oz.

gourmet caramel corns

the original hokey pokey
(with nuts) - 6 oz.
chicago-style
popcorn - 6 oz.
no nutty (plain
caramel corn) - 6 oz.
caramel apple
corn - 6 oz.

coconut cashew grainfree granola - 6 oz.
maple pecan grainfree granola - 6 oz.

classic candy

gummy bears - 10 oz.

grain-free granola

blueberry almond grainfree granola - 6 oz.

sour worms - 10 oz.
yogurt & chocolate
pretzels - 8 oz.
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ORDER totals
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Original butter toffee
peanuts - 8 oz.
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Gourmet

New Flavored

Toffee Peanuts

$12.00 each

Resealable,
Zipper-Lock,
pouch bags
for Ultimate
Freshness!

s12011 oz.
s1008 oz.

Original Butter Toffee Peanuts
jumbo toffee coated peanuts with
a homemade flavor that comes
only from real butter!

s1018 oz.

Smoky Spicy Toffee Peanuts
For those that like it hot! extra
Large, spicy toffee peanuts- a
little sweet with a big kick!

Caramel Corns
Hokey Pokey

s1106 oz.

No Nutty

s1126 oz.

Gourmet caramel corn with
cashews, almonds, pecans and
real butter- second to none!

s12210 oz.

Sweet & Spicy Asian Snack Mix

Gourmet caramel popcorn
handmade with real creamery
butter the old fashioned way!

Hot Honey Toffee Peanuts, Cashews, Almonds,
wasabi peas, pretzels and spicy crackers.
s12111 oz.

s1028 oz.

s1038 oz.

Bourbon Maple Toffee Peanuts

Birthday Cake Toffee Peanuts

Peanuts covered in real butter
toffee then seasoned with a smoky,
maple bourbon flavor.

For kids... No seriously for adults...
Ok fine both! Huge toffee coated cake
flavored peanuts with sprinkles.

Chicago-Style
Popcorn

Sam's Smoky Hot Snack Mix

Smoky hot Toffee Peanuts, Cashews, Almonds,
Maple sesame sticks, Rye crisps and smoky spices.

Savory cheese popcorn added to
our gourmet caramel corn!
s12311 oz.

Caramel Apple Corn
Corn

Honey Mustard Snack Mix

Honey mustard Toffee Peanuts, Cashews, Almonds,
honey mustard pretzel pieces and sesame sticks.

New Grain -Free & Sugar -Free Granola
SUGAR FREE ~ grain & GLUTEN FREE ~ VEGAN ~ KETO FRIENDLY ~ 100% DELICIOUS

Johnny’s Sweet & Salty Trail Mix

Sour Worms

everything you love packed into one! Cashews,
ALmonds, peanuts, raisins and chocolate!

Gummy Bears

Super fresh, flavorful and
soft teddy bears bursting with
assorted fruit flavors.
s13010 oz.
s1416 oz.

Blueberry Almond

Grain Free Granola with Almonds, cashews, sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds, chia seeds, golden
flax seeds and natural blueberry flavor.

s1426 oz.

Coconut Cashew

Grain Free Granola with coconut, cashews,
almonds, sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds,
chia seeds and golden flax seeds.

Maple Pecan

Grain Free Granola with pecans, Almonds, sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds, chia seeds, golden
flax seeds, natural maple flavor and cinnamon.

s1136 oz.

apple bits and cinnamon added
to our gourmet caramel popcorn for the perfect flavor!

Classic Candy
s1406 oz.

s1116 oz.

Super soft and fresh- neon colors
and sour flavor. kids and adults
will love them!

s13110 oz.

Yogurt & Chocolate Pretzels
Salty pretzel twists COATED
WITH SMOOTH YOGURT AND
RICH MILK CHOCOLATE.

s1328 oz.

